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Which Way is Up (feat. The Tall Hot Mamas)
Something Ain’t Right
Best I Can Be
We Gotta Try (feat. The Symons Sisters)
Late Nights/Dark Days
I Shall Be Released (feat. The Symons Sisters)
Eloquence of Silence
Count ‘em Up (feat. Sami Ghawi & WWIU Choir)

In David’s Words…
This album is the net result of several years of my own musical exploration. Lyrically, it speaks to open, honest
self-reflection in an attempt to better understand who I am and how I present myself in the world. Making it
has certainly proven a learning and cathartic journey for me. My hope is that it resonates with anyone who
may share a similar quest in pursuit of a better understanding of self and who flat out digs the groove!

What Others are Saying…
“I really enjoyed listening to this album. It features David’s great
vocals throughout and is reminiscent of David Clayton Thomas of
Blood Sweat and Tears. Give it a listen... you’ll be glad you did.”
Bill Sample - Grammy Award winner, composer, producer,
arranger and piano player (Ray Charles, Kenny Loggins, Brian
Adams, Celine Dion among others)
“This is a beautiful record! Great writing, wonderful vocals and
sweet production. Inspirational! Especially fond of ‘Count ‘em Up’
which is stunning and heartfelt. I totally love it!”
Michael Creber - Grammy nominated, multi-Juno Award winner,
composer, producer, arranger and pianist (K.D. Lang, Andrea
Bocelli, David Foster, Valdy among others)
“David has a deep soulful sound, showcasing the story of each
song perfectly. His love and passion for music is represented in
each and every note on this album. This is a timeless record in an
era of disposable music.”
Lorraine Lawson - Singer, songwriter, performer, vocal &
performance coach (The Launch, Schitts Creek, Titans and
countless Canadian artists)

How to Reach David
www.davidsymonsmusic.com
Contact FUSIONpresents for all press and booking inquiries david@fusionpresents.com

